Here Comes The Summer
The sun is shining, the children are laughing and the buzz of learning is in the air!
It has been a great first week of the Summer Term and as restrictions continue to lift,
we are enjoying more normal times inside and outside of school.
Our school attendance this week was 96.2% - above our target of 96%. Well done everybody.

‘Breakfast Club’ for all children
Our FREE Breakfast Club will continue for any child
from Reception to Year 6. This will be from 8:10am.
If you would like your child to have a FREE breakfast at
school then please let us know so we can ensure safe
numbers. You can use it every day or on occasional
days and you don’t need to book.

‘Friday Club’
School closes to the majority of children at 12:30pm on a Friday afternon. However, we will
continue to offer a ‘Friday Club’ for anybody who is working, or has a different specific need, to
take care of your children until 3:15pm. Friday Club children will remain in school to access the
remote learning from the Media Suite, supervised by a member of support staff.
Please contact the school if your child needs to use this provision on Friday afternoon.
Date

Activity

12th April

Return to school

12th–16th April

Work place skills: Problem solving and teamwork

27th April

Wallsend Boys Club Breakfast and After-school ‘Activate’ Club starts

30th April

Closing date for the North Tyneside Learning Trust ‘STAR AWARDS’. To nominate a
child click here

30th April

Active Mile Day

3rd May

May Day Bank Holiday – SCHOOL CLOSED

5th May

Music BBC 10 Piece Day

20th May

Whole School French Day (Dress in Red, Blue and White)

27th May

Headteacher Golden Tea Party

27th May

School closes on Thursday 27th May at 3:15pm

28th May

Staff Training Day – SCHOOL CLOSED

7th June

School Reopens on Monday 7th Jun 2021

We look forward to hopefully inviting parents into school again
in the second half of the Summer term.

School Uniform
School Uniform
Our distinctive purple school uniform is a really important way for all of our children to show
they are part of our Carville Family. All children should wear school uniform every day.
Carville and the local authority issued vouchers to support families to meet the costs of school
uniform with school uniform vouchers: enabling families to buy polo and t-shirts, trousers,
skirts, shorts and Carville logo purple jumpers/cardigans.
We will be enforcing the wearing of school uniform strictly, so if you are still having difficulty
providing uniform please contact school so that we can help.
The examples below are all acceptable for school uniform, with tracksuit bottoms for PE days
only.

Please send children to school in tracksuit bottoms only on their PE days. They should still
wear a white top and their purple jumper.
On PE days, earrings should not be worn, or should be removed by your child for safety.
To make additional outdoor learning and PE easier to manage in a safe way we would ask that
children wear flat shoes or trainers that don’t need to be changed for sports every day.

Attendance – Every Day Matters
Less Than 90%

90 - 92.99%

93 - 95.99%

96 - 99.9%

100%

Persistent Absentee - you
may be in danger of a
penalty notice

Attendance
needs to
improve

Attendance is
a concern

Excellent
Attendance

Outstanding
attendance!

To minimise as far as possible the longer-term impact of the pandemic on children’s education,
wellbeing and wider development it is important that all children return to school. Missing out on
more time in the classroom risks pupils falling behind as children with higher overall absence
levels tend to achieve less well.
School attendance was made mandatory again for all children on the 8th March 2021. Your
child must come to school on time, every single day. It is your responsibility as a parent to
send your child to school and our legal duty to record attendance, follow up absence and report
children missing education to the local authority. Our usual first day response and attendance
procedures will apply.

ACHIEVE AMAZING ATTENDANCE!
‘Be on time
At five to nine!’
Only a small number of children will not be able to attend in line with public health advice to
self-isolate because they:
 Have symptoms or have had a positive test result.
 Live with someone who has symptoms or has tested positive and are a household
contact.
 Are a close contact of someone who has coronavirus.
If they are unable to attend due to coronavirus self-isolation, children will be expected to
complete their learning at home using Seesaw.
We have been able to work with and support all of our children and families so that they feel
comfortable coming back to school and we know you have also supported each other outside of
school. As a result we are proud to say that we do not have any families who are concerned
about the risk in school enough to keep their child at home. This is a great achievement and we
thank you all for your trust, support and caring.
We will be continuing to support families who arrive late to school regularly after Easter.
Children find routines easier and are better prepared for a day of school when they arrive on
time.
Please contact school immediately if you need to discuss any concerns about attendance or
punctuality that arise.

